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William Saunders, Director of 
the Experimental Farms 

System, 1886-1911

The Central 

Experimental 

Farm in 1897

Experimental Farms - a bold experiment



Ideal farmyard layout

Farms were to be efficiently laid 
out and the grounds around the 
home graced with flowers, 
shrubs and trees.



Geraniums in window 
boxes brighten a Quebec 
City street

Canadian cities and towns needed to be 
beautified



Kenora railway 
station garden

Ottawa 
Water 
Works, 
Ottawa

Corner 
rockery, 
Ottawa

Urban beautification – large and small



William Terril Macoun, 1869-1933



Early Farm originations

Saunder’s hybrid raspberry

Macoun’s Lobo apple hybrid



Macoun’s influence spreading

Macoun 
Residence



Horticultural techniques and knowledge increasing

Packing trees for shipment, Morris & Wellington, Ontario



Plant distributions were popular



Charles Arnold, early hybridist



Hybridists slowly changing the face of our 
gardens

Gladiolus 
breeder 
checking 
his crosses



The hybridists’ tools of the trade

Tweezers, scissors, magnifying glass, small paper bags (for protecting the pollinated flower from 
insect interference), plant labels, notebook and pen



Henry Harris Groff, 1853-1933



Macoun’s perennial border and test garden at the farm



First World War – plant breeding focuses on 
vegetables

War Gardens program supported by 
Macoun



Nursery and florist businesses increasing

Interior, Graham 
Brothers, florists, 

Ottawa



Chrysanthemums bred by CEF for exhibition 
purposes



Isabella Preston, 1881-1964



James W. Crow, 1861-1933

Crow in the lily test plot at the 
Ontario Agriculture College



Preston’s Creelman lily

A breakthrough for Isabella and the advance of hardy lilies



Frank Skinner, 1882-1967

Skinner’s work introduced a greater variety of plants to the Prairies



Preston’s output was amazing

Preston’s crabapple hybrids still 
grace Prince of Wales Drive

Drawings of Siberian Iris



Preston and Macoun published prolifically



Canadians greatly influenced by English garden 
styles

One of the most popular styles was originated by Gertrude Jekyll: beautiful 
compositions of many varieties of flowering plants and shrubs



Macoun and Preston’s legacy lives on

Macoun Memorial Garden, Central 
Experimental Farm

Preston with lilies, 1956


